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Georgia law requires owners of real 
property to pay ad valorem tax each 
year.  Georgia law provides that each 
county shall have a Board of Assessor’s 
(“BOA”) which in theory oversees 
a county Assessor charged with 
responsibility for assessing the value 
of property in the County.  Property tax 
appeals start with a letter to the BOA.  
If the BOA does not agree to change 
your valuation, they must forward 
your appeal to the county Board of 
Equalization (“BOE”).  If a taxpayer does 
not get the relief desired before the BOE 
the taxpayer may appeal to the Superior 
Court.        
Some 95-98% of Superior Court tax 
appeal cases are settled.  Occasionally 
we get to try one to a jury, as happened 
in Fokes v. Dekalb County Board of Tax 
Assessor, Superior Court of Dekalb 
County, Civil Action File No. 14-CV-
9731-5.  Dekalb County contended 
the value of the taxpayer’s self-
storage mini warehouse facility was 
$1,435,200.   The taxpayer’s appraiser 
came in at $620,000 for the land with 
improvements and $750,000 for the 
going concern value of the property 
plus the business.  The jury came back 
at $779,755, only $29,000 above our 
appraiser’s top number and almost 
$700,000 below the county’s value, a 
very satisfactory result for the taxpayer 
representing a savings in excess of 
$40,000 in tax payments and payment 

of all of the taxpayer’s attorneys’ fees 
and expenses.  
The jury verdict exposed the lopsided 
nature of the testimony.  The County’s 
approach to valuation was not just weak 
but incomprehensible and disturbing 
in some respects.  Rather than 
focus on actual income and expense 
figures and fight over capitalization 
rates, management inefficiency, and 
comparable sales, the County chose 
to use estimated income and expense 
figures and then bungled the use of its 
own data.  
The County assessor relied on a data 
set produced by Cushman & Wakefield 
(“C&W”), a respected commercial real 
estate brokerage.  The County assessor 
badly misused the C&W data.  The 
assessor arbitrarily selected data for 
a sample 100 square foot unit as the 
assumed income and multiplied that 
by a square footage number that the 
county attorney was forced to admit 
was overstated by approximately 15%.  
The assessor then discounted the 
assumed income by an average 20% 
physical vacancy factor completely 
failing to understand that the C&W 
data sheet reflected average 27.5% 
economic vacancy figure in the 
next row of data.  After ignoring the 
significant difference between physical 
and economic vacancy the assessor’s 
calculations contained no adjustment 
for concessions or discounts.  

Astoundingly the one page data sheet 
relied upon by the assessor contained 
an estimated average square foot 
income that was a third less than the 
county’s starting number.  The county 
then failed to include property tax 
relying on a favorite ruse of Assessor’s 
offices across the state, the supposed 
“loaded” cap rate which is nothing more 
than a reasonable cap rate claimed 
to be much higher than standard to 
account for the mysterious failure 
allow property taxes as an operating 
expense.  
The coup de gras came when the 
assessor testified about his criticism 
of the taxpayer’s overly high operating 
expenses, focusing on a note in 
the taxpayer’s financial statements 
referencing line item 70800 of the P&L 
and commenting on winter flowers.  
The assessor mistakenly took this note 
to mean that the taxpayer had spent 
$70,800.00 on winter flowers when in 
reality the 70800 number regarding 
landscaping was merely a line item 
reference and the actual expenditure 
was $840.00, slightly over budget 
due to an included expense for winter 
flowers.  The assessor’s credibility 
was mortally wounded in the first 10 
minutes of cross examination and the 
testimonial bloodletting only got worse 
from there.  The assessor, the county’s 
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LEGAL CORNER  - By Scott Zucker
Increasing the Value of Stored Goods: 
An Amendment to the Limitation of Value Provision
One crucial provision contained in a self-storage rental 
agreement is the "Limitation of Value" provision whereby the 
tenant acknowledges that the value of the goods stored does 
not exceed a specific amount. That limitation provision has 
been upheld both in court cases around the country and, more 
recently, has been incorporated by some state legislators in 
their approval of modernized self storage lien laws. Essentially, 
to the extent that the provision is upheld, it limits the amount of 
a damages claim that can be asserted against a self-storage 
operator even if that operator is liable for the loss or damage to 
a tenant's stored goods. 
However, it has been the opinion of some jurists that one 
element of a strong limitation of value provision is the 
opportunity for the tenant to increase the limit amount 
as established in the lease. But, to do so, the tenant must 
make a request to the operator to increase the limit and the 
operator must consent in writing. Certainly, an operator should 
only be inclined to increase the value limit if the tenant can 
demonstrate that it holds sufficient insurance for the risk of 
loss or damage to the newly valued stored goods. The best 
way for the operator to accomplish this protection for its 
consent is to have the tenant sign an addendum to the rental 
agreement which establishes the conditions of approval for 
this increased value. A good addendum would include some of 
the following protections:

1. Tenant agrees to maintain its insurance for One 
Hundred Percent (100%) of the full replacement 
value of the property stored or to be stored until the 
termination of its Rental Agreement and removal of its 
property from the storage facility.

2. Tenant expressly agrees that the carrier of its 
insurance shall not be subrogated to any claim of 
Tenant against Owner (as defined to include its 
officers, employees and agents) from any and all 
claims of loss or damage to the personal property 
covered under such insurance.

3. If Tenant allows the insurance policy to lapse by failing 
to pay the required premiums, then Tenant shall be 
considered self-insured, whether or not Owner has 
been informed of such lapse.

4. If Tenant allows the insurance policy to lapse by failing 
to pay the required premiums, then the limitation 
of value provision contained in the self-storage 
agreement shall be reinstated and Owner's present 
waiver shall be deemed null and void.

5. To the extent that Tenant's insurance does not cover 
the loss or damage claimed by Tenant, then the 
limitation of value provision contained in the self-
storage agreement shall be reinstated and Owner's 
present waiver shall be deemed null and void.

Again, a tenant may not make such a request to increase 
the stated value limitation and if so, the provision will stand 
as written. But if a tenant seeks to increase the limit, an 
operator, in order to protect itself, should insist that the 
tenant obtain corresponding tenant insurance, provide proof 
of that insurance and execute an addendum that obligates 

the tenant to maintain that insurance throughout the course 
of the tenancy. Without the increased insurance in place, a 
self-storage operator should not raise the contractual value 
limitation.  To do so may simply be subjecting the operator to 
the risk of increased liability if a claim occurs. 

Until next month - Happy storing! 

Scott Zucker is a partner in the law firm of Weissmann Zucker Euster 
Morochnik P.C. in Atlanta, Georgia.  Scott specializes in business litigation 
with an emphasis on real estate, landlord-tenant and construction law.  
Scott is a frequent lecturer at national conventions and is the author of 
Legal Topics in Self Storage: A Sourcebook for Owners and Managers.  
He is also a partner in the Self Storage Legal Network, a subscription-
based legal service for self storage owners and managers. Scott can be 
reached at 404-364-4626 or at scott@wzlegal.com.

sole witness, wilted under cross examination and the 
taxpayer had the jury before putting on his first piece 
of evidence.  
The disturbing part of the county’s approach to 
valuation is that this is apparently how all self-
storage mini warehouse property is being valued 
in Dekalb County.  Supposed comparable property 
data evidence was submitted by the County that 
solidified the notion that all such property is being 
grossly overvalued.  Moreover, the Assessor’s office 
employee, Michael Cooper, testified that he values 
1500 properties in the County.  Is the mathematical 
approach to valuing all of these properties as flawed 
as the approach to self-storage?       
The lesson of this case is that a taxpayer determined 
to fight his property tax valuation that assembles a 
strong team of counsel, appraiser, and management 
can fight city hall and win so to speak.  Fighting the 
county and saving $5000, $10,000, or even $15,000 in 
annual tax may seem to the busy manager or owner 
like a daunting uphill battle with little to show for itself 
in a cost/benefit analysis but one must focus on the 
impact of even slight modifications in expenses in 
terms of valuation when it comes time to sell.  Using 
a 10 cap rate for ease of calculation each $1000 of 
tax expense saved translates to $10,000 of valuation.  
Saving just $10,000 in annual tax expenditures can 
result in a $100,000 swing in the price an owner gets 
for his property when it comes time to sell, even if the 
county does not understand the math!
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WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO ENTER THE SELF-
STORAGE INDUSTRY?
I came from single family home investing, and was interested 
in getting into the commercial real estate side. I found 
that the SBA offered agreeable loan terms for self-storage 
properties and started learning everything I could about the 
industry.

TALK ABOUT SOME POSITIVE ATTRIBUTES 
AND CHALLENGES THAT THE INDUSTRY 
FACES.
I am a newcomer to the industry, so I only know what I have 
seen in the last 12 months. In that respect, it seems that the 
industry is learning and adapting very well to new technology 
and marketing trends. Customers seem to respond to that by 
seeing it makes their own lives easier to manage.
As far as challenges, I see them as generally the cost 
of construction constantly rising, new taxes and zoning 
restrictions that local and state governments want to impose 
on self-storage properties, and the possibility of financing 
getting tighter with interest rate increases. The affordability 
of rent (i.e. apartments) and retail products in general is 
outpacing wages, but that is a nationwide issue.

WHAT HAS BEEN AN IMPORTANT LESSON 
YOU’VE LEARNED SINCE WORKING IN THE 
SELF-STORAGE INDUSTRY?
It is nowhere near the hands off approach that people outside 
the industry think it is, with respect to tenant issues. Even 
though I had a manager (now a 3rd party management 
company), I was still involved daily with decisions on 
customer service and other issues. 

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO A 
NEWCOMER?
I would say to educate yourself as much as possible on: 
the storage industry, online marketing, sales, business 
regulations, laws etc. through the many sources in print, 
online, and of course your self-storage association meetings. 
Practice the industry standards for revenue management, 
price increases and, of course, know your market and 
competitors. Don’t neglect to do your due diligence as fully as 
possible and as much as possible even before you go under 
contract.

SPOTLIGHT-

Bobby Cannon
Owner 
The Storage Locker

VENDORS
We have sponsorship and 

advertising opportunities available 
for 2016. Put your brand in front of 
more than 900 owners, managers, 

and self storage contacts!
To learn more CLICK HERE! 

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE OF SELF-STORAGE 
LOOK LIKE FOR YOUR REGION AND YOUR 
COMPANY?
Until construction / development exceed the demand, I think 
the industry as a whole has a few years of positive growth in 
its future. I am looking into other purchases at the moment in 
various areas of Georgia, and considering certain out of state 
areas as well.

https://storageaffiliate.emove.com/Affiliate/sign_in.aspx
https://gssa.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/GASSA-Sponsorship Handout-3foldFINAL.pdf


Do you wonder how much more revenue your store 
could produce? 

Have you considered how a third party management 
arrangement might help you reach your goals?

What new deals are
out there that you may
be missing out on? 

CALL 949.427.8311 • STOREHERE.COM

Ask the Experts:

GASSA IS COMING
to a town near you

GAINESVILLE

SAVANNAH

AUGUSTA

ALBANY

MACON

COLUMBUS

ROME

Are you a member of GASSA? 
GASSA offers outstanding educational sessions, 
networking opportunities, legal support and more! 
For only $250 you can become a member today! 
Click here to join!

GASSA membership offers these distinctive 
advantages:

• Access to the Georgia Self-Storage approved 
rental lease – updated annually by our legal 
counsel.

• Access to member/vendor directories.

• Member newsletters which bring up-to-the-
minute news as well as tips and features of 
GASSA members.

• Unparalleled networking opportunities – GASSA 
members gain knowledge from each other.

• Discounts on Monthly Luncheons – held the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month in Atlanta and periodically 
throughout other Georgia areas

•	 National	SSA	affiliation	–	GASSA	partners	with	
SSA to keep you posted on national news to 
enhance	our	statewide	actions	and	benefits.

• Annual Expo – held in the Fall, the GASSA 
Convention & Expo offers networking, education 
and vendor meeting opportunities to help you 
stay competitive.

• Legislative Advocacy – representation on 
pertinent issues at the Georgia State Capital.

Click here to join!

JOIN US IN ATLANTA!
Save these dates for our next three monthly luncheons!

APRIL MONTHLY LUNCHEON - APRIL 12TH 

Educational Topic: Borrowing Money: The industry from the eyes of 

Mortgage Brokers and Lenders

MAY MONTHLY LUNCHEON - MAY 10TH
Educational Topic: Annual Rent Survey by Stacey Gorman

JUNE MONTHLY LUNCHEON - JUNE 14TH 

Educational Topic: Valuation and Feasibility Panel Discussion

GASSA is looking forward to providing 
education to our members in all corners 

of the state. Join us for one of our 
Regional Meetings in 2016!

April 6th – Savannah
May 17th – Rome

June 21st – Albany
July 19th – Macon

August 11th – Augusta
September 20th – Columbus
November 10th – Gainesville

GASSA Regional 
Luncheons

https://www.storehere.com/
https://gssa.wildapricot.org/Membership
https://gssa.wildapricot.org/Membership

